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ATTACHMENT 2: Commercial and club-based motorsports facilities in and near Sunshine Coast Regional Council (SCRC)
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Brief 15178-12

ATTACHMENT 3: Quanda Road, Coolum

For the past 10 years, the Suncoast Junior Motorcycle Club has been based on a 
12 hectare site located at Quanda Road, Coolum.  This land (lot 110 on 
SP104283) is owned fee simple (freehold) in the name of the ‘Minister for 
Industrial Development of Queensland’ (MIDQ), which is a corporate statutory 
authority. The Property Services Group (PSG) acts on behalf of the MIDQ and 
operates under the Industrial Development Act 1963.
The club has over 1,000 active members and regularly holds state and national 
championships that attract over 4,000 spectators.  The Australian Junior 
Motorcycle Championships held at the venue in September 2012 was reported in 
the local media as providing an economic boost to the local economy of 
approximately $5 million.
Sunshine Coast Regional Council and Sport and Recreation Services have 
previously held discussions with PSG, to explore the possibility of the club being 
granted a long term lease or permanency at the site.  The PSG considers the site 
to be too valuable as commercial land and will not grant long term tenure to the 
club.
In 2008-2009 the Sunshine Coast Regional Council commissioned a “Difficult to 
Locate Sports Study” for the Sunshine Coast that made recommendations on the 
current and future needs of sports such as archery, motor sports, shooting, water 
skiing and jet skiing on the Sunshine Coast.  This study, adopted by Council in 
October 2009, recommended that the Council negotiate with the State to secure 
long term tenure for the club and protect the existing use of the Quanda Road 
motorcycle venue through the Sunshine Coast Regional Council Planning 
Scheme. 
On 8 September 2009, the Premier, in his former role as Chairman of the Council 
of Mayors (SEQ) Pty Ltd, wrote to the former Minister for Child Safety and Sport, 
regarding Quanda Road facility (MC09.1627).  In relation to the facility, Mr 
Newman stated: 
“Given this, a site that is separated from sensitive uses should have significant 
support from government and the community.”  
The letter further requested (for the Council of Mayors): “ . . . that the State 
consider:

o The importance of maintaining safe and legal sites such as the Sunshine 
Coast Junior Motorcycle Club and

o The implications that relocating/removing this facility will have on the 
amenity of the local community through increased illegal activity . . .”

The lease to Suncoast Junior Motorcycle club has been extended several times.
The land in question is stage 2 of a proposed industrial estate and land in stage 1
of the development has not sold as quickly as the PSG originally envisaged.  
The current site has been ideal for the club as it is located in an industrial precinct 
that borders the Sunshine Coast Motorway.  The club would further develop the 
site but is unable to do so due to the short term tenure.
Whilst Sport and Recreation Services has been investigating alternative sites for 
off-road motorcycling on the Sunshine Coast, there does not appear to be any 
alternatives located close to Coolum. Closing Quanda Road would, therefore, 
impact junior riders who are less able to travel independently to more distant 
legal venues.
According to anecdotal advice from Council Officers, the maintenance of the club 
at the existing facility may have noise impacts upon the Peregian Springs 
residential development, however the current stance endorsed by Council 
through its Difficult to Locate Sports Study is that the club should remain at the 
existing site and that this site should be protected in the planning scheme.
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Brief 15178-12

It is possible that further development of industrial land around the motorcycle 
venue could assist to buffer noise impacts.  

Image 1: Suncoast Junior Motocross Club facility at Quanda Road

Image 2: Quanda Road and Peregian Springs
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ATTACHMENT 5: Proposed Caloundra South Industrial estate and adjacent State Forest
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ATTACHMENT 6: Excerpt from Caloundra South Urban Development Area Development Scheme
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Brief 15178-12

ATTACHMENT 7: Constraints on Mooloolah Logging Area (MLA) as a site for 
the Sunshine Coast Employment and Driver Training Complex

The site provides a number of constraints as a site for the proposed Sunshine Coast 
Motorsports Park including:

– The area contains eleven regional ecosystems, two of which are listed as 
“endangered” and four are “of concern”. A total of 11 mammals, 56 bird, 6 
reptile and 13 amphibian species were recorded in the MLA in January 2012.
Clearing an area of conservation significance may not be favourably viewed by 
parts of the community;

– The topography includes steep slopes and gullies not suitable for some 
activities within the proposal (e.g. drag strip) which require flat land whilst the 
flat land is boggy and poorly drained;

– The geology and soil type does not lend itself to persistent motorised use and
construction activities may prove difficult in low lying areas. Damage and 
erosion in MLA as a result of unauthorised motorbike and other vehicular use 
has been recorded as a result of the highly erodible sandy soils;

– Crown Castle Pty Ltd currently hold an occupation permit for a communication 
tower within the MLA and several communications companies (Telstra, 
Vodafone and Optus) have licenses to broadcast from the site and require 
access for maintenance purposes;

– MLA provides significant non motorised recreation values and uses (e.g. 
mountain biking, walking, trail running, bird watching);

– A variety of recreational/tourism activities are already permitted in the general 
area including: horse trail riding, mountain bike tours; as well as group activity 
permits for the Department of Defence and the Australian Native Plants 
Society, and commercial activity permits for television shows and tour groups;

– There are private residences, a cemetery, a golf course and an area offering 
horse agistment adjacent to the MLA which would be impacted by noise 
generated by motorised vehicles. 

The Department of Transport and Main Roads propose a new northbound entry 
ramp from the Sunshine Motorway to the Bruce Highway in the form of a ‘fly-over’ 
approximately 20m above ground level which will impact approximately 100 
hectares in the north eastern part of MLA.
A significant constraint is whether the proposal is consistent with the cardinal 
principle to be observed in the management of State Forests i.e. the permanent 
reservation of such areas for the purpose of producing timber and associated 
products in perpetuity and of protecting a watershed therein. To date, occupation 
permits under s35 of the Forestry Act 1959 have been granted for uses 
inconsistent with the management principles if a proposal has benefits for the 
department, the State or the broader community and there is no suitable 
alternative land available for the purpose.  
Under s32 of the Forestry Act 1959 the MLA could be revoked by regulation, in 
whole or in part, if the Minister is satisfied, having regard to the purposes of the 
Act and the public interest, that it is desirable to make land in the State Forest 
available for “providing accommodation or recreational facilities for encouraging 
or promoting the tourist industry”. 
Land excluded from a State Forest under s32 is unallocated State land. The 
revoked land could be set aside as a reserve for community purposes and a 
trustee put in place to manage the land for the intended purpose. However, if the 
land was revoked, native title would need to be considered and the land would no 
longer be exempt from the requirements of the Vegetation Management Act
1999.
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Attendees:
SRS: Richard Watson, Paige Ridgewell, Kathy Kingsford
QPWS: Jason Jacobi, Peter Monaghan, Andrew Lowe (Apology: Kamilla Wyeth)

1. Investigation area and activities
The Minister acknowledges that the site will not offer the same opportunities as the 
Queensland Moto Park but requests that the maximum area of MLA be used (excluding 
those areas with constraints as identified by the ROSS Planning Feasibility Study) and 
including land to the south of Old Caloundra Road (Area A on attached map).
An additional HQPlantations licence area to the south of Old Caloundra Road is also to 
be considered in the assessment with discussions to be held with HQPlantations. (Area B 
on attached map). 
A one-way enduro loop is to be considered, potentially following the route ridden by the 
Minister during his visit.
Camping is also to be included in the consideration of recreation opportunities to be 
provided.

2. Tenure and Native Title implications
A table outlining the advantages /disadvantages of each of the possible tenure options 
was discussed. A review of the Forestry Act 1959 (currently underway) offers 
opportunities to address some of the identified disadvantages of the land remaining State 
forest.
Further information about the scope of the development is required before progressing 
any further native title investigations or discussion.
The fencing of the area (to ensure appropriate management and commercial viability) and
enable exclusive use may impact upon the exercise of native title.

3. Development approval and funding options
Based on advice from DSDIP, development approval will be required, incorporating public 
consultation. It is anticipated that there will be considerable community opposition to the 
development. 
There are considerable costs associated with preparing a development application (e.g. 
noise studies, traffic studies, environmental studies). It has not yet been determined who 
the proponent would be to prepare and progress the development application but the 
costs need to be identified.
Similarly, it has not yet been determined at what stage the project would be handed over 
for an Expression of Interest to carry through to facility development, or what the make up 
of funding contributions might be. At this stage it is unknown if the Council of Mayors SEQ 
and individual local governments will contribute to a facility which is potentially not of the 
same scale as the Queensland Moto Park.

4. Liaison with Council of Mayors SEQ and Sunshine Coast Council (SCC)
SCC will soon be seeking an update on the site assessment/feasibility study as they were 
aware that the project report was to be completed by 30 August 2013. Similarly, the 
Council of Mayors SEQ, which the Minister briefed on 28 June, will also be seeking a 
status report at their September meeting.
Richard indicated that the Minister is happy to respond to these entities.

Investigation of Mooloolah
Logging Area

File Note: Meeting 19 August 2013
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5. New scope of works
Development of concept plans and an identification of detailed costings to be ‘shovel 
ready’ are the priority.
ROSS Planning as an independent contractor is to be asked to provide the costings for 
both the planning and development of the facility (expenses are available for the 
Queensland Moto Park and for facilities such as amenities blocks and carparks in QPWS-
managed areas for comparison).
Final costings are to include, in addition to the motorcycling facility and tracks/trails:
- possible costs of development of an ILUA and compensation to the Gubbi Gubbi*
- possible compensation to HQPlantations as well as to Forest Products (DAFF)*
- studies which will be required as part of the development application and for 

engagement of a consultant to prepare the application
- any required access road upgrades and turning lanes and, if required by the concept 

plan, changes to gazetted roads, survey costs and associated compensation costs
- costs for connection of utilities (power, sewerage, water)

* these costs are to be provided by NPRSR following consultation with the appropriate entity

ACTIONS:

Task Responsibility Status
Meeting with HQPlantations to be arranged Jason Scheduled for 3 

September 2013
Scope of project to be expanded, confirmed and cost 
negotiated with ROSS Planning

Kathy Meeting scheduled 
for 22 August 2013

2
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File Note
Meeting between Sport and Recreation Services and Department of 
Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry (DAFF) re Mooloolah Logging 
Area site

4.30pm – 5.45pm, 25 November 2013, 80 Ann Street

Attendees:

Bill Gordon, Manager, Sales and Marketing, Forest Products, DAFF
John Ludlow, Manager, South East Forestry Management Area, DAFF
David Taylor, Quarry Production Manager, South East Forestry Management Area, DAFF
Kathy Kingsford, Manager, Sport and Recreation Services, NPRSR
 

The meeting arose as a consequence of a further request to DAFF for access to quarry 
materials for roadworks from the Mooloolah Logging Area (MLA)
SRS provided an update on the ROSS Planning Feasibility Report, the Concept Plan 
option 5, the associated Master Plan and costings. The options for ‘development 
approval’ and associated timelines and barriers were also discussed.
At this stage, the timelines for calling for Expressions of Interest and subsequent 
development of the site are dependent on a decision of the Deputy Premier. Irrespective 
of the process which is decided upon (DA, DA followed by ‘call in’, Ministerial 
designation, or development of State Planning Regulatory Provisions), it is unlikely that 
development could commence until late 2014, at the earliest.
DAFF identified a number of matters to be considered re the MLA:
- a recent request for 200,000 cubic metres of soil (preferably from the old hardwood 

plantation site);
- the status of the four apiary sites (although permits have been issued, are they 

being used?);
- access to the MLA for foliage collection (permits current to 31/10/16);
- adequate time to arrange for logging of timber from MLA (selective logging as well 

as extensive clearing in some areas). It was noted that this would provide 3-4 years 
supply of timber for the mills that processed the species found in MLA.

SRS do not wish to see gravel removed if it subsequently leads to increased costs for 
facility development. 
Timing for removal of gravel is unknown, because subsequent to DAFF approval a 
contractor would still need to obtain approval for the removal and transport of the 
material from Sunshine Coast Council.

ACTIONS:
1. DAFF staff will visit the MLA this week to review where gravel might be extracted and 

its relationship to the Concept Plan/Master Plan and associated infrastructure 
(although SRS emphasised that these Plans we indicative only). Potentially gravel 
extraction could assist in construction of dams on site.

2. SRS will provide final copies of Feasibility Report and associated maps, to assist 
DAFF in briefings and further in-house discussion.

3. DAFF will identify and clarify requirements and timelines with respect to 
arrangements for logging so that SRS can build these into timelines provided to the 
NPRSR Minister.

4. SRS will include DAFF in the development of the Expression of Interest to be 
prepared to call for interest in development of the facility to ensure that DAFF 
requirements to enable access for logging are incorporated. 
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File Note
Meeting between Sport and Recreation Services and Department of 
Transport and Main Roads (DTMR) re Mooloolah Logging Area site

7.-00pm – 8.00am, 29 November 2013, Old Caloundra Road

Attendees:

Minister Steve Dickson
Neil Scales, Director-General, Department of Transport and Main Roads
Alan Cook, A/Regional Director, North Coast Region, Department of Transport and 
Main Roads
Richard Watson, Deputy Director-General, Sport and Recreation Services, NPRSR 
Kathy Kingsford, Manager, Sport and Recreation Services, NPRSR

 

The purpose of the meeting was to discuss the development of turning lanes off Steve 
Irwin Way into Old Caloundra Road and the upgrade of 2 kilometres of Old Caloundra 
Road to support the establishment of an off-road motorcycling facility in the Mooloolah 
Logging Area (MLA) (refer attached Google Earth imagery)
SRS provided an overview of the proposed facility, as per the Concept Plan and Master 
Plan. The Minister indicated that: 
- the project was a priority of the Premier 
- the Deputy Premier would ‘call in’ the development to expedite construction 
- an Expression of Interest would be called after Christmas.  
The Minister made it very clear that DTMR would be expected to fund both the turning
lanes off Steve Irwin Way as well as any upgrade to Old Caloundra Road even though it 
was a local government managed road. 
DTMR provided an overview of their proposed works to upgrade the Bruce 
Highway/Caloundra Road interchange. DTMR indicated that their timeline for completion 
of this work was 4 years 
DTMR indicated that land resumptions would be required to build turning lanes at the 
Steve Irwin Way/Old Caloundra Rd intersection. These could prove to be expensive and 
difficult due to the location of a major water pipeline from Ewen Maddock dam. 
The 2 kilometre section of Old Caloundra Rd to the proposed site entry was reviewed 
with DTMR expressing concern at the cost to develop a 2 land road and to make it all 
weather. DTMR indicated that it may be better to enter the site directly from Steve Irwin 
Way and that it would be better (from a financial perspective) if the roadwork could be 
associated with the Bruce Highway/Caloundra Road interchange work. 
The Minister indicated that the revocation of part of the State Forest for the Bruce 
Highway/Caloundra Road interchange work (and the payment generally attributed to 
NPRSR) could potentially be offset by the roadworks for a turning lane and site access 
road. 
DTMR asked why access via Old Caloundra Rd had been chosen. SRS indicated that: 
(a) DTMR had indicated that another access road close to the proposed interchange 

was not possible
(b) The Feasibility Study had shown that the entry to the site from the north would be 

via boggy areas and significant wetlands (EPBC listed species) 
The water course and drainage map prepared by ROSS Planning was reviewed and 
DTMR requested access to all available information and research undertaken to date.

ACTION: SRS to provide both electronic and hard copy versions of relevant maps 
and other information to Neil Scales by COB Friday 29 November
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File Note
DTMR undertook to review the maps and determine other possible accesses to the 
proposed facility directly off Steve Irwin Way.
Subsequent to the meeting the Minister asked that SRS request DTMR to consider 
resuming part of freehold land at Lot 22 on SP221902 (the land where a water park is 
proposed for development). The landholder may consider the resumption 
advantageous if, in return, a road is provided into the proposed water park facility in 
addition to providing entry to the off-road motorcycling facility.

ACTION: SRS to request DTMR to consider this option
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File Note
Meeting between SRS, QPWS and Department of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Forestry (DAFF) re Mooloolah Logging Area site

10.00am – 11.00am, 18 February 2014, 400 George Street

Attendees:
QPWS:
Neil Cambourn, Executive Director, Operations East
Sally Burgess, Director, Strategy and Policy
Bob Hoey, Team Leader, Policy and Legislation
DAFF:
Barry Underhill, A/Director, Forest Policy and Industry Development
Bill Gordon, Manager, Sales and Marketing, Forest Products, DAFF
John Ludlow, Manager, South East Forestry Management Area, DAFF (via teleconference)
SRS:
Kathy Kingsford, Manager, Infrastructure Planning and Development
 

The meeting’s purpose was to:
- provide an update to DAFF on the progress with discussions re the proposed facility 

in the Mooloolah Logging Area (MLA)
- discuss issues related to the request to access additional land for the facility from 

HQPlantations
- discuss potential staging of clearing of site by DAFF (Forest Products).

EOI and SPRP
SRS provided an update on the proposed timelines for release of the EOI and ITO and 
the relationship of these to the Cabinet process and public consultation for the SPRP. 
As a consequence of these timelines, it is unlikely that development could commence 
until late 2014.
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File Note
Forest Products

DAFF reiterated difficulty in commencing the clearing of select native timber, or clear 
felling of areas required for infrastructure development, in the absence of a confirmed 
site plan.
Concern was raised re public perception if significant harvesting commenced before the 
SPRP public consultation.
It would be useful to commence with selective clearing of timber for girders and poles 
and to review those areas not logged recently (i.e. bring forward their scheduled 
harvesting). This would provide 2-3 years of timber to local mills and impact upon supply 
agreements.
DAFF confirmed that it would not remove stumps as part of their harvesting process.
Removal of stumps, where required, would be the responsibility of the 
developer/operator.
The location and timing of the development of the access road from Steve Irwin Way in 
the second half of 2014 was discussed and its implications for any harvesting. DAFF 
would be keen to assist in clearing of timber along the road alignment.
The Minister’s offer to provide gravel to TMR to assist with roadworks was discussed. 
DAFF will await a request from TMR however, it was difficult to determine the best place 
for removal of gravel in the absence of a site plan. 
DAFF will need to notify current holders of permits for apiary sites and foliage collection 
(permits current to 31/10/16) when the EOI is released and inform them that their 
permits remains current, although they will need to liaise with the developer/operator re 
access. These issues have also been highlighted in the EOI for the information of the 
developer/operator.

ACTIONS: 
1. John Ludlow to prepare correspondence to permit holders, in consultation with SRS, 

for sending concurrent with the release of the EOI.
2. SRS to consider implication (possibly in the SPRP) of the commitment made by the 

Minister to Sunshine Coast Councillors during the site visit on 6 February 2014 that a 
100m vegetation buffer would be retained around the site.
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Mooloolah Logging Area and land to the south of Old Caloundra Road (Areas A and B) for inclusion in feasibility study 
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Pages 43 through 49 redacted for the following reasons:
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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CTS No. 17424-13

Department of National Parks, Recreation, Sport and Racing
DIRECTOR-GENERAL BRIEFING NOTE 

TO: Director-General, National Parks, Recreation, 
Sport and Racing

SUBJECT: Options for ongoing assessment of State forests in the Sunshine Coast region
for a regional off-road motorcycling facility 

TIMEFRAME
Approval of this briefing note is required by 26 July 2013 to enable the department to provide 
further direction to the contractors.

RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended that the Director-General:

approve a variation to the contract with ROSS Planning (and negotiation of an amendment to the 
contract cost) to enable assessment of the suitability other State forests in the Sunshine Coast 
region for the development of a regional off-road motorcycling facility.

BACKGROUND/KEY ISSUES
In August 2012, the department commenced the assessment of State forests in the Sunshine Coast 
area to determine their suitability for the development of a regional off-road motorcycling facility 
similar to the Queensland Moto Park at Wyaralong (QMP).
The QMP currently offers the following for public, non club-based access:
- basic camping area (unpowered), day parking area, toilets, showers, equipment storage, 

administration office
- three motocross tracks, a freestyle motocross area, a pee wee track, two moto-trials areas,

50 kilometres of enduro trails
- quad bike friendly tracks and trails.

Site assessments were conducted of the Mooloolah Logging Area (MLA) in Beerwah State Forest, 
Peachester State Forest, and Flats and Blackrock Logging Areas within Beerburrum West State 
Forest.
Each of these sites presented different opportunities as well as constraints with respect to the 
development of a regional off-road motorcycling facility.
Based on an analysis of the constraints of each site and combining the impacts of current and past 
use, emerging usage patterns and the range of opportunities in the area at large, Peachester State 
Forest and parts of the nearby Beerburrum West State Forest were deemed the most appropriate 
and sustainable for motorised recreation. Based on an initial assessment, these areas provide 
opportunities for some clearing of an area for purpose built tracks for disciplines such as motocross, 
supercross, dirt track, observed trials, minikhana and freestyle with the development of trails (not on 
a road) for enduro and recreational trail riding (Attachment 1: CTS 12636-12).
On 8 April 2013, the Minister for National Parks, Recreation, Sport and Racing requested the 
department to investigate the feasibility of MLA for development of a regional off-road motorcycling 
facility.
On 19 April 2013 the Acting Director-General, Ben Klaassen approved the procurement of a 
contractor to undertake the feasibility of developing a facility in the MLA which could offer similar 
opportunities to those provided at QMP (Attachment 2: CTS 07701-13). Following the limited 
extension of Requests for Quotation, ROSS Planning was appointed on 28 May 2013, with a final 
report required by 30 August 2013.
Specifically, the contractor was required to:

Approved Not Approved Noted
Further information required

DG……….……..……………..
Dated /        /

Author
Name: Kathy Kingsford
Position: Manager
Tel No: 3338 9215
Date: 24 July 2013

Endorsed by
Name: Paige Ridgewell
Position: Director
Tel No: 3338 9212

Endorsed by
Name: Richard Watson
Position: Deputy Director-
General
Tel No: 33389209

Recommended:
Name:
Tel No: 
Date:

Name: Mandy Downes
Position: Director
Tel No: 3338 9212

Name:
Position:
Tel No:

File Ref: Page 1
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- identify potential constraints on the development of an off-road motorcycling facility catering for a 
variety of disciplines (similar to those available at QMP);

- identify solutions to constraints, or mitigation options;
- prepare concept plan options (to include site planning and sketch designs) indicating location of 

proposed tracks and trails (should the site be considered feasible).
Concurrent to this process, to ensure all aspects of site development have been considered, the 
department has progressed a number of actions including:
- investigation of the most appropriate tenure, should a facility be developed;
- investigation of the impact of an off-road motorcycling facility on existing activities within MLA 

(e.g. logging, apiary sites, foliage collection, non-motorised recreation);
- investigation of potential or preferred management options, should a facility be developed; and
- native title and cultural heritage issues.

On 28 June 2013 the Minister for National Parks, Recreation, Sport and Racing addressed a 
meeting of the Council of Mayors (SEQ) to provide an overview of the Queensland Government’s 
investigation of MLA and to discuss future funding of a regional facility, should the site be deemed 
feasible.
On 23 July 2013 the contractors presented their preliminary findings to staff from Sport and 
Recreation Services and Queensland Parks and Wildlife Services. These findings were based on an 
assessment of: 
- draft Sunshine Coast Council Planning Scheme
- relevant local laws, State and Commonwealth legislation
- traffic and road access
- flora, fauna and environmental values
- water catchment values
- fire and flood hazards
- topography, surface hydrology and drainage
- geology and soils
- noise impact
- access to utilities (water, electricity, waste disposal)

A summary of the site constraints identified to date are at Attachment 3. The implications of these 
constraints are that significant areas of the site cannot be developed and as a consequence the site 
is not suitable for the development of a regional off-road motorcycling facility similar to the 
Queensland Moto Park at Wyaralong.
The site may be able to accommodate some tracks for motorcycling (for example, motocross 
tracks), but cannot provide for the range of motorcycling activities or suitable length of tracks for 
enduro or cross country riding to secure financial viability for a commercial operator. Tracks for 
enduro or cross country riding, particularly for unlicensed (underage) riders or riders using 
unregistered bikes, is a major component of strategies to reduce unlawful riding in State forests and 
national parks. The cost/benefit of development of a small scale facility on the site is therefore 
questionable.
Approval for the development of any facility will also require referral to the Australian Government 
under the requirements of the Environmental Protection and Biodiversity Protection Act 1999 due to 
the site’s environmental values and may be difficult to obtain.
As a consequence, a range of options have been considered for progressing the feasibility 
assessment project (Attachment 4) with the recommended option being a variation of the contract 
to assess alternate State forests in the Sunshine Coast region.
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CTS 17424-13 ATTACHMENT 3: Summary of the MLA site constraints
 

Major Constraints 
 

Relevant legislation or other  Possible mitigation option 

Off-road motorcycling facility is an inconsistent land 
use in a Rural zone 

 
Draft Sunshine Coast Planning Scheme 

Amend planning scheme following public 
consultation 
Designate land for community infrastructure 
(also requires public consultation) 

Codes relevant to the following apply: Koala habitat 
area; Wetlands and riparian protection area; high and 
medium bushfire hazard area; Landslide and steep land 
areas (slopes greater than 25%); Acid sulphate soils 

 
Draft Sunshine Coast Planning Scheme 

Compliance with Codes  
Designate land for community infrastructure 

Flora:  
6 ‘vulnerable’, 4 ‘endangered’ and 1 ‘critically 
endangered’ plant species; 
2 rainforest communities listed as ‘critically 
endangered’ 
Areas of ‘Endangered’ and ‘Of Concern’ regional 
ecosystems 

 
Environmental Protection and Biodiversity 
Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC) 
EPBC 
 
Vegetation Management Act 1999 

 
No development in areas where these species are 
located 

Fauna:  
11 birds are EPBC Migratory Species recognised under 
international agreements7 species  
A number of listed species (e.g. Glossy Black Cockatoo 
listed as ‘vulnerable’) 
Site is an essential part of a larger bioregional 
vegetation corridor contributing significantly in terms 
of biological functioning 

 
EPBC 
 
Schedule 5 of the Nature Conservation 
(Wildlife) Regulation 
Sunshine Coast Biodiversity Strategy 2010-
2020 

 
No development in wetland areas where these species 
are located 
No development in areas/clearing of vegetation where 
these species are located 

Upper slopes identified as land subject to landslides 
and stability hazards. Vegetation clearing and trail bike 
riding likely to cause erosion and landslides 

Draft Sunshine Coast Planning Scheme 
Landslide and steep land areas code 

Avoid use of these areas or significant costs associated 
with track construction  

No existing electricity, water or sewerage connections 
in proximity to the site 

N/A Significant cost for connection of utilities 

A number of noise sensitive receivers (e.g. houses) 
within close proximity to the site 

 
Environmental Protection Act 1994 

Approx 1.5 to 2km separation distance is 
recommended, depending on topography, number of 
bikes, density of vegetation, etc. or significant noise 
barriers need to be constructed 

Significant areas of permanent and temporary riparian 
and wetlands systems which are not desirable for off-

 
N/A 

Extensive track and trail works required which may 
include altering wetland systems (which are protected 
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CTS 17424-13 ATTACHMENT 3: Summary of the MLA site constraints
 
road riding   by State or Commonwealth legislation or local 

government planning scheme) 
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CTS 17424-13 ATTACHMENT 4: Options for progressing the feasibility assessment project

Option 
 

Comment 

1. Complete project as per contract ROSS Planning will prepare a draft Report, incorporating mitigation options for constraints and concept 
plans for any possible facility development (but NOT for a ‘Wyaralong type’ regional off-road motorcycling 
facility as this is not feasible). Following feedback from NPRSR, a Final Report will be supplied by 30 August 
2013 
 

2. Cease the project  ROSS Planning will provide a project report detailing the outcomes of their assessment and 
recommendations re the feasibility of the site.  (A reduced final payment will be negotiated, as per ROSS 
Planning’s tender) 
 

3. Amend the project scope and 
negotiate a variation to the contract 

Negotiate a variation of the contract to engage ROSS PLANNING to undertake a similar assessment of 
Peachester State Forest and Blackrock Logging Area (Beerburrum West State Forest) (for a negotiated 
additional cost). 
ROSS Planning to complete final stages of project (preparation of draft Report and Final Report) as per 
original methodology but with a different site. 
This is the preferred option 
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CTS 18777-13

DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL PARKS, RECREATION, SPORT & RACING  

RESPONSE TO DEPUTY DIRECTOR-GENERAL QUERY/WORK REQUEST

REQUEST DATE: 7 August 2013

ISSUE: Update on searches for land for off-road motorcycling in south east 
Queensland 

Gold Coast clubs
A motocross facility at Reedy Creek, home to the Gold Coast Motocross Club, was forced to 
close in 2012, primarily due to urban encroachment. Another facility, home to the Albert District 
Motorcycle Club at Stanmore Park, Yatala, has had its activities constrained to junior riders. 
The combined membership of these two clubs was approaching 2,000 and land searches for 
possible alternate sites have proved unsuccessful to date.
On 10 July 2013 the department was advised by NRM that 2,635 hectares of land which had 
been acquired by the State at Tabragalba to the east of Beaudesert as part of the proposed 
Glendower Dam site is no longer required. Attachment 1 shows the distance to the Gold 
Coast club facilities.
NRM is preparing a submission which will be considered by Economic Development 
Queensland (EDQ) at the end of August 2013 re disposal of the land.
Brief CTS 16484-13 indicates existing sport and recreation interests on the land (Rifle club and 
motorcycling) and proposes that part of the area could be suitable for a noisy sport precinct for 
shooting and motorsport. The brief also indicates that policies within the draft State Planning 
Policy (April 2013) require protection of existing and approved sport and recreation facilities 
that may cause nuisance or adverse impacts. As a consequence, existing use of the 
Tabragalba land for sport and recreation activities such as shooting and motorsport, including 
the Beaudesert Rifle club site, should be protected and appropriate buffers preserved. 
NRM and SRS staff met with Scenic Rim Regional Council (SRRC) staff on 31 July 2013. 
SRRC indicated support for a club-based noisy sport precinct in the area and indicated they 
would be willing to be trustee of a reserve (sport and recreation). Attachment 2 indicates the 
area of land proposed for a precinct.
NRM and SRS staff met with representatives of the Beaudesert Rifle Club and Motorcycling 
Queensland on 2 August 2013. The Rifle club has a Range Development Plan and is seeking 
to enlarge their facility to enable it to attract international events. 
Lindsay Granger, General Manager of Motorcycling Queensland, confirmed that part of the 
land would be suitable for a variety of club-based motorsports: road racing (bike) and karting 
on a sealed surface; motocross, short track (dirt track) and trials.
Previous acoustic testing indicates that the construction of significant earth mounds and/or 
acoustic fences around tracks would be required, and or significant reduction of noise output 
(i.e. quieter mufflers) or a reduction in type and engine capacity of bikes.
The land at Tabragalba could provide an alternate site for the Gold Coast motocross clubs, 
should EDQ be prepared to forgo the revenue that could be obtained from sale of the land.

Fort Lytton Motocross Club
Staff from the Department of the Premier and Cabinet (DPC) met with Mr Neil Symes MP, 
Member for Lytton, on 2 July 2013 regarding options for the relocation of the Fort Lytton 
Motocross Club (FLMC). DPC provided a commitment to further investigate two locations 
discussed during the meeting, namely the Sleeman Sports Complex at Chandler and the 
Willowbank Motorsport Precinct. 
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CTS 18777-13
On 5 July 2013 SRS was requested to provide advice on the suitability of each location for 
motocross activities (practice/training and/or racing) and the potential for the club to use these 
locations for one or all of their activities.
CTS 16458-13 provides a response, indicating that the Sleeman Sports Complex cannot 
accommodate the club in the short, medium or longer term due to future site development 
being undertaken (for 2018 Commonwealth Games) and other site concepts currently under 
consideration.
SRS also indicated that the FLMC is not able to be accommodated at the Ipswich Motorsport 
Precinct in the short term as there is no existing motocross track. Capacity to meet the needs 
of the FLMC in the medium to longer term is subject to the intentions of Ipswich City Council 
with respect to development of the site. 
On 2 August 2013, Michelle Parker (DPC) requested via email a contact in Ipswich City Council 
that she could talk to about their proposal/tender to develop motocross tracks at the Ipswich 
Motorsport Precinct. Contact details of Craig Maudsley, Director, Health, Parks and Recreation, 
were provided on 2 August 2013.

Regional Off-Road Motorcycling facility

Between Brisbane and the Sunshine Coast
A Feasibility Study has being undertaken by ROSS Planning to determine the suitability of the 
Mooloolah Logging Area (MLA) for a ‘Wyaralong type’ Regional Off-Road Motorcycling facility 
catering for motocross, trials, endure, pee-wees, quad bikes and supercross.
On 23 July ROSS Planning briefed NPRSR staff re their conclusion that the MLA was not 
suited to the development of a ‘Wyaralong type’ Regional Off-Road Motorcycling facility
The Minister visited the MLA on 3 August 2013 and will visit the Queensland Moto Park at 
Wyaralong on 15 August 2013.

Between the Sunshine Coast and Maryborough
Scott Canty, of Scott Canty and Sons Pty Ltd (a privately owned construction company located 
on the Sunshine Coast) submitted a Development Application (DA) to Gympie Regional 
Council in November 2010 for the Sunshine Coast Multi Use Park. The proposed range of 
activities to be offered at the park will include, but not be limited to, dirt bike, mountain bike, 
and 4X4 park with an ancillary kiosk, cabins and camping facilities The DA was re-submitted on 
31 May 2012.
On 15 August 2012 Gympie Regional Council refused the DA on the following grounds:
- The development does not comply with the Cooloola Shire Planning Scheme.
- The application does not adequately demonstrate that adverse noise impacts from the 

development will not result on the surrounding area.
- Bella Creek Road, being the lead-in road to the development, is not currently adequate to 

cater for the traffic to be generated and it is not considered reasonable to condition the 
roadworks required to make the road adequate.

- The development will result in an unacceptable impact on the rural character and amenity 
of the area.

- The development site is isolated for extended periods during times of flood which poses an 
unacceptable risk to public safety and an unacceptable imposition on local emergency 
services, including Council.

- Kingaham Road, connecting the development site and Landcruiser Mountain Park to the 
west, is not suitable to cater for additional traffic and given the likelihood of additional traffic 
on this road as a result of the development, will pose an unacceptable safety risk.

- Having regard to the number of objections and concerns expressed in the objections, 
Council considers that the proposal is contrary to community expectations and not in the 
public interest.
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CTS 18777-13
- The development will result in an unacceptable bushfire risk.
On 20 September 2012 Scott Canty submitted an appeal to the Planning and Environment 
Court. A date for a hearing has not been set.
SRS has been advised that Mr Canty is also considering an alternate access to the site, 
although there is likely to be issues from landowners in the vicinity of this access as well.
Alternate locations for a regional off-road motorcycling facility might exist on land in the Mary 
Valley acquired for the Traveston Dam. SRS has not investigated these possibilities because:
(a) a facility in this area would adversely impact the viability of the Sunshine Coast Multi Use 

Park, should its development proceed; and
(b) the Queensland Government is seeking to dispose of the Mary Valley land through the 

open market at market value via tenders, open listings and auctions.
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1

ANICI Damian

From: Downes Mandy
Sent: Thursday, 8 August 2013 4:58 PM
To: Watson Richard
Cc: Paige Ridgewell (Paige.ridgewell@nprsr.qld.gov.au); Kingsford Kathleen 

(Kathleen.Kingsford@nprsr.qld.gov.au)
Subject: ORMC in SEQ (CTS18777-13)
Attachments: Attachment 1 Distance to other sites.docx; Attachment 2 Proposed land for noist 

sport precinctSKMBT_C452 13080715380.pdf

Richard,

I thought it might be worthwhile in sending this update through regarding ORMC across SEQ.

Gold Coast clubs
Earlier this year and late last year the Gold Coast Motocross Club (Reedy Creek) and the Albert District
Motorcycle Club at Stanmore Park, Yatala closed or had activity restrictions imposed (respectively). The
response from SRS was that this was a local issue that GCCC needed to address.
SRS also advised at the time that we were watching a number of large land holdings at Tabragalba (2,635
hectares) which was acquired by the State as part of the proposed Glendower Dam.
On 10 July 2013 the department was advised by NRM that the Tabragalba land (to the east of Beaudesert) was
no longer required. Attachment 1 shows the distance to the Gold Coast club facilities.
NRM and SRS staff met with Scenic Rim Regional Council (SRRC) staff on 31 July 2013. SRRC indicated support
for a club based noisy sport precinct in the area and indicated they would be willing to be trustee of a reserve
(for sport and recreation). Attachment 2 indicates the area of land proposed for a precinct.
NRM and SRS staff met with representatives of the Beaudesert Rifle Club and Motorcycling Queensland on 2
August 2013. The Rifle club has a Range Development Plan and is seeking to enlarge their facility to enable it to
attract international events.
Lindsay Granger, General Manager of Motorcycling Queensland, confirmed that part of the land would be
suitable for a variety of club based motorsports: road racing (bike) and karting on a sealed surface; motocross,
short track (dirt track) and trials.
Previous acoustic testing indicates that the construction of significant earth mounds and/or acoustic fences
around tracks would be required, and or significant reduction of noise output (i.e. quieter mufflers) or a
reduction in type and engine capacity of bikes.
The land at Tabragalba could provide an alternate site for the Gold Coast motocross clubs, should EDQ be
prepared to forgo the revenue that could be obtained from sale of the land.
NRM is preparing a submission which will be considered by Economic Development Queensland (EDQ) at the
end of August 2013 re disposal of the land.

Fort Lytton Motocross Club
Staff from the Department of the Premier and Cabinet (DPC) met with Mr Neil Symes MP, Member for Lytton,
on 2 July 2013 regarding options for the relocation of the Fort Lytton Motocross Club (FLMC). DPC provided a
commitment to further investigate two locations discussed during the meeting, namely the Sleeman Sports
Complex at Chandler and the Willowbank Motorsport Precinct.
On 5 July 2013 SRS was requested to provide advice on the suitability of each location for motocross activities
(practice/training and/or racing) and the potential for the club to use these locations for one or all of their
activities.
CTS 16458 13 provides a response, indicating that the Sleeman Sports Complex cannot accommodate the club in
the short, medium or longer term due to future site development being undertaken (for 2018 Commonwealth
Games) and other site concepts currently under consideration.
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SRS also indicated that the FLMC is not able to be accommodated at the Ipswich Motorsport Precinct in the
short term as there is no existing motocross track. Capacity to meet the needs of the FLMC in the medium to
longer term is subject to the intentions of Ipswich City Council with respect to development of the site.
On 2 August 2013, Michelle Parker (DPC) requested via email a contact in Ipswich City Council that she could talk
to about their proposal/tender to develop motocross tracks at the Ipswich Motorsport Precinct. Contact details
of Craig Maudsley, Director, Health, Parks and Recreation, were provided on 2 August 2013.

Regional Off Road Motorcycling facility

Between Brisbane and the Sunshine Coast
Following a meeting today between the Minister and yourself, we understand that the regional facility in this
location is now not required.
PRP will develop a Ministerial Briefing Note to confirm the proposed use of the land in the MLA and seek
Ministerial direction on the future of the feasibility study and proposed investment on this site.

Between the Sunshine Coast and Maryborough
SRS has been monitoring the development of the Sunshine Coast Multi Use Park by Scott Canty following DA
being refused by Gympie Regional Council on 15 August 2012.
SRS understands that Mr Canty is in regular contact with the Minister’s office, however, the content of these
discussions is unknown.
We know that on 20 September 2012 Scott Canty submitted an appeal to the Planning and Environment Court.
A date for a hearing has not been set.
SRS has been advised that Mr Canty is also considering an alternate access to the site, although there is likely to
be issues from landowners in the vicinity of this access as well.
Although the State Government is disposing of land in the Mary Valley area, SRS has not investigated any of this
land given the potential impacts on Mr Canty’s proposal. Conversely, should Mr Canty’s proposal not go ahead,
we will have missed the opportunity to potentially acquire land which might be suitable in this vicinity.

We will continue to keep you updated on these initiatives.

Regards

Mandy

Mandy Downes | Director
Policy, Research and Planning| Sport and Recreation Services|
Department of National Parks, Recreation, Sport and Racing

L8, 111 George Street, Brisbane Q 4000
T: 07 3338 9212 | M: F: 07 3898 0925
E: mandy.downes@nprsr.qld.gov.au

…………………………………………………………..
The Queensland Plan: A 30-year vision for Queensland 
Join the journey: www.qld.gov.au/queenslandplan
Facebook: www.facebook.com/theqldplan
Twitter: www.twitter.com/qldplan | #qldplan
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Attachment 1: Location of Gold Coast Motocross clubs with respect to Tabragalba 
 
 
 

 

                       Distance from Gold Coast Motocross Club, Reedy Creek (closed) to Tabragalba – 61km, 51 min 

 

 

 

Distance from Stanmore Park, Yatala (Albert District Motocross Club, now restricted to under 18 year old 
riders only) to Tabragalba - 39 km, 31 min 
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1

ANICI Damian

From: TURNS Victoria
Sent: Wednesday, 16 April 2014 1:07 PM
To: COOK Jessica
Subject: CTS number FW: MLA noise dot points for meeting with Minister
Attachments: 140416 MLA Noise DDG dot points.docx

Hi Jess

Can you please provide a CTS number for: Advice to Deputy Director General on noise impacts at the MLA for a
conversation with the Minister. Can you please track this as having gone to the DDG via email?

Thanks

Victoria Turns | Principal Policy Officer
Policy, Research and Planning |Sport and Recreation Services |
Department of National Parks, Recreation, Sport and Racing
T: 07 3338 9223
F: 07 3607 2276
E: Victoria.Turns@nprsr.qld.gov.au

From: TURNS Victoria  
Sent: Wednesday, 16 April 2014 12:41 PM 
To: WATSON Richard 
Cc: Lawrence Deirdre (Deirdre.lawrence@nprsr.qld.gov.au); Downes Mandy (Mandy.Downes@nprsr.qld.gov.au);
RIDGEWELL Paige; Kennett Paul (Paul.kennett@nprsr.qld.gov.au)
Subject: MLA noise dot points for meeting with Minister 

Hi Richard

We have clarified the noise issue and legal implications with EHP and legal services. Advice for your meeting with
the Minister this afternoon is attached.

Kind Regards

Victoria Turns | Principal Policy Officer
Policy, Research and Planning |Sport and Recreation Services |
Department of National Parks, Recreation, Sport and Racing
T: 07 3338 9223
F: 07 3607 2276
E: Victoria.Turns@nprsr.qld.gov.au
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MLA Noise Impact Assessment 
Background

Presently, the draft SPRP establishes that facility must not exceed a noise limit of 45 
dBA outdoors at a sensitive land use i.e. a house. 
The limit of 45 dBA was used as this was 

o the limit imposed at the Queensland Moto Park (QMP) at Wyaralong
o the limit recommended by Parsons Brinkerhoff in its 2009 report, “Preliminary 

Trail Bike Noise Planning Policy”, which is included as an appendix to the 
department’s publication “Providing Opportunities for Off-road Motorcycling: A 
Guide for Local Governments”

o the limit recommended by the Department of Environment and Heritage 
Protection (EHP) as it is consistent with the Environmental Protection (Noise) 
Policy 2008.

It is likely a that a facility under normal to busy operating conditions would result in noise 
emissions greater than 45 dBA at up to 11 - 14 residences.
The Assessment Report concludes that noise mitigation measures will not be effective in 
reducing noise impacts at residences to 45 dBA outdoors. 
The Assessment Report considers noise mitigation measures including developing an 
eight metre earth mound surrounding the entire site, relocating trails away from noise 
sensitive receptors and implementing a noise management plan.  
Noise modelling undertaken by ASK Consulting Engineers Pty Ltd (ASK Consulting) 
demonstrates that to achieve the 45 dBA limit at residences surrounding the facility, the 
maximum use of the facility would be restricted to 10 motorbikes operating in the 
intensive use (motocross) area and 5 bikes on enduro trails. Given this scenario the 
facility would not be viable. 
EHP reviewed the draft Assessment Report and advised NPRSR that its methodology is 
sound and defensible. 

Issue
The facility will not be viable if a noise limit of 45 dBA is imposed by the SPRPs.
However despite advice from EHP and other sources that the limit is appropriate, the 
department is not required under existing legislation to include it in the SPRPs. 
The Department has received advice from EHP that the facility is exempt from noise 
nuisance provisions in the Environmental Protection Act 2008 (EP ACT) as schedule 1 of 
the EP Act outlines that off-road motorcycling regulated by the Police Powers and 
Responsibilities Act 2000 (PPRA) is exempted. The department understand that it is 
likely that the Mooloolah Logging Area (MLA) facility would fit under this exemption, 
provided only motorbikes are allowed.
The PPRA regulates excessive noise from motorcycles operated in off-road areas. It is 
unlikely however that action under the PPRA for excessive noise would be taken as the 
PPRA says that in deciding whether noise is excessive, the police may consider the 
nature of the lawful uses permitted for premises from which the noise is being emitted.
The Department may need to make an amendment to schedule 1 of the EP Act to
specifically exempt the facility from noise nuisance provisions to ensure other types of 
noise e.g. cars, PA systems are exempt. 
Other types of nuisance, for example related to dust will continue to be regulated by the 
EP Act, however the SPRPs will require the facility operator to control dust emissions. 
EHP has advised that based on the Assessment Report, it strongly believes that the 
facility will cause a noise nuisance and will result in community complaints. 
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Recommendation
It is recommended that the DDG seek clarification from the Minister that:

1. the 45 dBA recommended level cannot be imposed through the SPRPs at the 
MLA as it would make the facility unviable. 

2. a 55 dBA limit should be applied in the SPRPs, however note that based on 
advice from EHP this limit and actual noise from the facility would result in 
complaints.

3. the SPRP establish some limit on noise emissions as to not do so could subject 
the community to unreasonable excessive noise. 

4. the Department commence consultation with EHP to amend Schedule 1 of the 
EP Act to specifically exempt the facility from noise nuisance provisions as a 
precautionary measure.  
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1

ANICI Damian

From: WATSON Richard
Sent: Wednesday, 16 April 2014 12:57 PM
To: TURNS Victoria
Cc: LAWRENCE Deirdre; DOWNES Mandy; RIDGEWELL Paige; KENNETT Paul; DIXON 

Janene; PETERS Toni
Subject: Re: MLA noise dot points for meeting with Minister

Thanks Team for pulling this together. Excellent.

One last question on this, whilst Off Road motorbikes may be exempt where would that put a "driver training"
facility?

Could you check.

Regards

Richard Watson
Deputy Director General
Sport and Recreation Services
Department of National Parks, Recreation, Sport and Racing
Telephone: (07) 3338 9209,
Sent from my iPad

On 16/04/2014, at 12:41 PM, "TURNS Victoria" <Victoria.turns@nprsr.qld.gov.au> wrote:

Hi Richard

We have clarified the noise issue and legal implications with EHP and legal services. Advice for your
meeting with the Minister this afternoon is attached.

Kind Regards

Victoria Turns | Principal Policy Officer
Policy, Research and Planning |Sport and Recreation Services |
Department of National Parks, Recreation, Sport and Racing
T: 07 3338 9223
F: 07 3607 2276
E: Victoria.Turns@nprsr.qld.gov.au

<image001.jpg>

<140416 MLA Noise DDG dot points.docx> 
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MLA Noise Impact Assessment  
Background 
 Presently, the draft SPRP establishes that facility must not exceed a noise limit of 45 

dBA outdoors at a sensitive land use i.e. a house.  
 The limit of 45 dBA was used as this was  

o the limit imposed at the Queensland Moto Park (QMP) at Wyaralong 
o the limit recommended by Parsons Brinkerhoff in its 2009 report, “Preliminary 

Trail Bike Noise Planning Policy”, which is included as an appendix to the 
department’s publication “Providing Opportunities for Off-road Motorcycling: A 
Guide for Local Governments”

o the limit recommended by the Department of Environment and Heritage 
Protection (EHP) as it is consistent with the Environmental Protection (Noise) 
Policy 2008.

 It is likely a that a facility under normal to busy operating conditions would result in noise 
emissions greater than 45 dBA at up to 11 - 14 residences. 

 The Assessment Report concludes that noise mitigation measures will not be effective in 
reducing noise impacts at residences to 45 dBA outdoors.  

 The Assessment Report considers noise mitigation measures including developing an 
eight metre earth mound surrounding the entire site, relocating trails away from noise 
sensitive receptors and implementing a noise management plan.   

 Noise modelling undertaken by ASK Consulting Engineers Pty Ltd (ASK Consulting) 
demonstrates that to achieve the 45 dBA limit at residences surrounding the facility, the 
maximum use of the facility would be restricted to 10 motorbikes operating in the 
intensive use (motocross) area and 5 bikes on enduro trails. Given this scenario the 
facility would not be viable.  

 EHP reviewed the draft Assessment Report and advised NPRSR that its methodology is 
sound and defensible.  

Issue
 The facility will not be viable if a noise limit of 45 dBA is imposed by the SPRPs.  

However despite advice from EHP and other sources that the limit is appropriate, the 
department is not required under existing legislation to include it in the SPRPs.  

 The Department has received advice from EHP that the facility is exempt from noise 
nuisance provisions in the Environmental Protection Act 2008 (EP ACT) as schedule 1 of 
the EP Act outlines that off-road motorcycling regulated by the Police Powers and 
Responsibilities Act 2000 (PPRA) is exempted. The department understand that it is 
likely that the Mooloolah Logging Area (MLA) facility would fit under this exemption, 
provided only motorbikes are allowed. 

 The PPRA regulates excessive noise from motorcycles operated in off-road areas. It is 
unlikely however that action under the PPRA for excessive noise would be taken as the 
PPRA says that in deciding whether noise is excessive, the police may consider the 
nature of the lawful uses permitted for premises from which the noise is being emitted.  

 The Department may need to make an amendment to schedule 1 of the EP Act to 
specifically exempt the facility from noise nuisance provisions to ensure other types of 
noise e.g. cars, PA systems are exempt.  

 Other types of nuisance, for example related to dust will continue to be regulated by the 
EP Act, however the SPRPs will require the facility operator to control dust emissions.  

 EHP has advised that based on the Assessment Report, it strongly believes that the 
facility will cause a noise nuisance and will result in community complaints.  
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Recommendation
It is recommended that the DDG seek clarification from the Minister that:

1. the 45 dBA recommended level cannot be imposed through the SPRPs at the 
MLA as it would make the facility unviable.  

2. a 55 dBA limit should be applied in the SPRPs, however note that based on 
advice from EHP this limit and actual noise from the facility would result in 
complaints. 

3. the SPRP establish some limit on noise emissions as to not do so could subject 
the community to unreasonable excessive noise.  

4. the Department commence consultation with EHP to amend Schedule 1 of the 
EP Act to specifically exempt the facility from noise nuisance provisions as a 
precautionary measure.   
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1

ANICI Damian

From: GLAISTER John
Sent: Thursday, 1 May 2014 11:28 AM
To: mark.jamieson@sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au
Cc: mail@sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au
Subject: Correspondence for Cr Mark Jamieson
Attachments: DG letter to Jamieson.pdf; Enclosure.pdf

Hi Mark

Please find attached a letter under my cover responding to the email of 23 April 2014 from Mr Warren Bunker,
Director, Regional Strategy and Planning to the Honourable Steve Dickson MP, Minister for National Parks,
Recreation, Sport and Racing. This letter relates to the proposed expansion of the existing Mooloolah Cemetery
area. The original has also been posted.

Regards,

Dr John Glaister
Director General
Department of National Parks, Recreation, Sport and Racing
Level 7 | 111 George Street | BRISBANE 4000 | PO Box 15187 | CITY EAST 4002 |
Telephone: 07 3338 9307
Email: john.glaister@nprsr.qld.gov.au
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From: Watson Richard [richard.watson@nprsr.qld.gov.au]
Sent: Tuesday, 4 March 2014 5:35 PM
To: Kingsford Kathleen; Turns Victoria; Downes Mandy; Ridgewell Paige
Subject: FW: MLA - Noise modelling

FYI. Thanks for gathering the info together.
 
Richard Watson | Deputy Director-General
Sport and Recreation Services | Department of National Parks, Recreation, Sport and Racing
T: 3338 9209 (ext. 79209) | M:
E: richard.watson@nprsr.qld.gov.au
 
From: Watson Richard 
Sent: Tuesday, 4 March 2014 5:26 PM
To: ; Johanna DeWinter (Johanna.DeWinter@ministerial.qld.gov.au)
Cc: GLAISTER John; O'Dwyer Kerry; Dixon Janene; Peters Toni
Subject: MLA - Noise modelling
 
Johanna and Lachlan
 
Further to the Mins inquiries today about the noise modelling I can provide the following. In short we will not have the results
this week but we have the information around the process that should be able to assist with any inquiries. Can you please
provide this to the Minister.
 
• We have called the noise consultants again.  As they are still undertaking their base-line measurements to feed into the

modelling they cannot provide any indication yet as to the noise impacts at the Mooloolah Logging Area. At this stage
they would not be able to give us any indication of noise impacts until early – mid next week. The consultant is on track
with the timeframes that the Department provided – which was draft modelled noise contour maps provided by 14
March, with a final report provided by 21 March 2014.

 
The noise modelling that is being undertaken for the off-road motorcycling site at the Mooloolah Logging Area will:

within or in close proximity to MLA site

development of the facility and provide options for attenuation

requirements could be imposed to ensure that noise levels in future noise sensitive places do not impact health and well-
being.
 
This information will inform the development of the State Planning Regulatory Provisions (SPRPs) to regulate the
development to control noise emissions. The successful developer will be required to undertake noise modelling to ensure
that they meet the conditions of the SPRPs. 
 
Attachment 3 to the EOI provides an indicative Development and Operations Framework for the Off-Road Motorcycling
Facility in the Mooloolah Logging Area. This Framework requires that the Facility  be designed and managed in accordance
with the recommendations and conclusions outlined in the SPRPs and the preliminary Acoustic Report.
 
Regards
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Richard Watson | Deputy Director-General
Sport and Recreation Services | Department of National Parks, Recreation, Sport and Racing
T: 3338 9209 (ext. 79209) |
E: richard.watson@nprsr.qld.gov.au
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From: Turns Victoria [Victoria.turns@nprsr.qld.gov.au]
Sent: Tuesday, 4 March 2014 4:32 PM
To: Watson Richard
CC: Kingsford Kathleen; Downes Mandy (Mandy.Downes@nprsr.qld.gov.au); Ridgewell Paige; Dixon Janene
Subject: Noise modelling at the MLA

Richard
 
I have called the noise consultants again.  As they are still undertaking their base-line measurements to feed into the
modelling they cannot provide any indication yet as to the noise impacts at the Mooloolah Logging Area. At this stage they
would not be able to give us any indication of noise impacts until early – mid next week. The consultant is on track with the
timeframes that the Department provided – which was draft modelled noise contour maps provided by 14 March, with a final
report provided by 21 March 2014.
 
The noise modelling that is being undertaken for the off-road motorcycling site at the Mooloolah Logging Area will:

• identify the noise impacts arising from the proposed development on noise sensitive receptors (ie. existing residences)
within or in close proximity to MLA site

• provides advice as to whether noise impacts upon existing noise sensitive receptors can be attenuated through the
development of the facility and provide options for attenuation

• present modelled noise contours to define a noise affected zone around the proposed facility within which building
requirements could be imposed to ensure that noise levels in future noise sensitive places do not impact health and
well-being.

 
This information will inform the development of the State Planning Regulatory Provisions (SPRPs) to regulate the
development to control noise emissions. The successful developer will be required to undertake noise modelling to ensure
that they meet the conditions of the SPRPs.  

Attachment 3 to the EOI provides an indicative Development and Operations Framework for the Off-Road Motorcycling
Facility in the Mooloolah Logging Area. This Framework requires that the Facility  be designed and managed in accordance
with the recommendations and conclusions outlined in the SPRPs and the preliminary Acoustic Report.
 
Kind Regards
Victoria Turns | Principal Policy Officer
Policy, Research and Planning |Sport and Recreation Services |
Department of National Parks, Recreation, Sport and Racing
T: 07 3338 9223
F: 3898 0925
E: Victoria.Turns@nprsr.qld.gov.au
 
 
nprsr-email-signature
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From: Downes Mandy [Mandy.Downes@nprsr.qld.gov.au]
Sent: Tuesday, 4 March 2014 11:16 AM
To: Barlow Frances
CC: Turns Victoria; Kingsford Kathleen; Ridgewell Paige
Subject: FW: CTS No 05038/14: MLA - Noise and Soil and unlawful riding
Attachments: Mooloola LA Soils and geology 2012_b.pdf

Frances
 
Can you please register this advice in MECS?
 
Thanks

Mandy
 
Mandy Downes | Director  
Policy, Research and Planning| Sport and Recreation Services|
Department of National Parks, Recreation, Sport and Racing
 
T: 07 3338 9212 | M F: 07 3898 0925
E: mandy.downes@nprsr.qld.gov.au

 
 
From: Downes Mandy 
Sent: Tuesday, 4 March 2014 11:11 AM
To: Dixon Janene
Cc: Kingsford Kathleen (Kathleen.Kingsford@nprsr.qld.gov.au); Victoria Turns (Victoria.turns@nprsr.qld.gov.au); Paige Ridgewell
(Paige.ridgewell@nprsr.qld.gov.au)
Subject: FW: CTS No 05038/14: MLA - Noise and Soil and unlawful riding
 
Janene
 
Below are some notes as per the Minister’s and Minister’s Office requests this morning. While we are awaiting figures
regarding unlawful riding this information the remaining information is finalised. The Sunshine Coast Regional Office of QPWS
is preparing information on unlawful riding compliance activities and are aware of the timeframes.
 
Let me know if anything further is needed.
 
Mandy
 
Mandy Downes | Director  
Policy, Research and Planning| Sport and Recreation Services|
Department of National Parks, Recreation, Sport and Racing
 
T: 07 3338 9212 | M: | F: 07 3898 0925
E: mandy.downes@nprsr.qld.gov.au

 
 
Unlawful Riding at the Sunshine Coast and Brisbane Northern Suburbs

• The facilities in SEQ where underage and unlicensed riders and those with unregistered motorcycles can
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participate in off-road motorcycling are limited. Market research conducted in 2009 by SRS in conjunction
with the Council of Mayors SEQ, indicated that 76.4 per cent of survey respondents from Brisbane’s
northern suburbs and 69.5 per cent of survey respondents from Sunshine Coast ride at illegal sites. This
research found that the two major reasons for riding at illegal sites are proximity to home and ease of
access.

• Of concern, unlawful riding on roads by under-aged and unlicensed riders or owners of unregistered bikes
has resulted in serious accidents and deaths in areas such as the roads through State forests in the Glass
House Mountains area.

• The Sunshine Coast Regional Office of Queensland Parks and Wildlife Service is preparing some
additional data on compliance activities undertaken in the Glass House Mountains Region.

• The Department does not have Queensland Police offence data. This would be available upon request,
however may take some time as it would require a search of their QPrime data base and timing would be
subject to the Queensland Police Services’ priorities.

Acoustic assessment of noise emissions from the proposed Mooloolah Logging Area Facility
• To inform the development of the State Planning Regulatory Provisions (SPRPs) the Department has

contracted ASK consulting to undertake an assessment of noise emissions from the proposed off-road
motorcycling facility at the Mooloolah Logging Area (MLA).

• The noise modelling will include an assessment of noise impacts on any existing noise sensitive receptors
surrounding the MLA facility (such as houses) and will inform the identification of a noise attenuation zone
surrounding the facility.

• The noise attenuation zone will be defined in the SPRPs and will regulate the future development of noise
sensitive places surrounding the facility by providing building specifications for such development.

• ASK consulting are due to provide the draft results of the noise modelling with contour maps by 14 March
2014. The final report is due to be provided by 21 March 2014.

• ASK consulting has set up noise loggers at the MLA site to determine ambient noise levels – these
loggers will be retrieved mid this week.

• ASK consulting has received ground topography information of the MLA site to be used as the basis for
the noise modelling.

• ASK consulting attended the Queensland Moto Park on Saturday 1 March 2014 to conduct noise
measurements of motorbikes to inform the noise modelling.

• The noise modelling is taking into consideration the 100m buffer zone between any tracks and the site
boundary.
 

Soil
• The SPRPs will ensure that air quality is not adversely impacted by dust emissions.
• The SPRPs are currently under development – however it is proposed that it will require the following:

o a management plan that will include operational actions to ensure air quality is not adversely
impacted by dust nuisance on adjoining and nearby properties

o irrigation systems and a supply of water (dams) which will be sufficient to prevent dust nuisance as
a result of use

o vegetated buffers of a minimum of 100 metres between recreational riding trails and existing
development on land adjoining the site.

• The feasibility study investigated the soil, slope and terrain at the MLA site – the SPRPs and lease
arrangements will be used to manage the development in light of the following:

o the upper slopes of the site are fairly steep and have been mapped as areas prone to landslides and
erosion

o impacts of clearing and trail bike riding may cause erosion and landslides, resulting in sediment
runoff within and downstream of the site
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o much of the site comprises both permanent or temporary wetland areas
o there are few tracks that are navigable during inclement weather - the rest are impassable and can

become boggy and slippery during wet weather
o the site is subject to an acid sulphate soils overlay.

• QPWS have provided the attached map which is a visual representation of the MLA soils and geology.
QPWS advice is that the map shows soils are sandy, erodible and poorly drained.

 

 

 

Begin forwarded message:

From: "Watson Richard" <richard.watson@nprsr.qld.gov.au>
Date: 4 March 2014 8:26:25 am AEST
To: "Downes Mandy" <Mandy.Downes@nprsr.qld.gov.au>, "Ridgewell Paige"
<Paige.ridgewell@nprsr.qld.gov.au>, "Kingsford Kathleen" <Kathleen.Kingsford@nprsr.qld.gov.au>, "Peisker
Tim" <tim.peisker@nprsr.qld.gov.au>
Subject: MLA - Noise and Soil

Team
 
I have just had the Minister on the phone inquiring about the noise study and questions around the soil.
 
Noise – The question was where are we with the results of the study, can we have an update, the Min is fielding
questions from the Council, he is looking for the results now, I know we don’t have but we need to check on
progress.
Soil – Is there any information within the feasibility about the soil type and analysis from a technical perspective.
The Council has raised concerns about dust etc. The Min keeps mentioning the 100m buffer zone. Can you dig up
the key points on the soil etc
 
Keen for this this morning if possible.
 
Thanks
 
Richard Watson | Deputy Director-General
Sport and Recreation Services | Department of National Parks, Recreation, Sport and Racing
T: 3338 9209 (ext. 79209) |
E: richard.watson@nprsr.qld.gov.au
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Beerwah State Forest - Mooloolah LA Soils and Geology

MAP PRODUCTION
Estate Services
Sunshine Coast/Burnett Region
Queensland Parks and Wildlife - NPRSR
Maroochydore

24 August 2012

Projection: MGA Zone 56, 
Australian Spheroid, GDA94.

© The State of Queensland NPRSR 2012

Accuracy Statement
While every care is taken to ensure the accuracy of
this data, the State of Queensland makes no
representations or warranties about its accuracy, 
reliability, completeness or suitability for any particular 
purpose and disclaims all responsibility and all liability 
(including without limitation, liability in negligence) for all 
expenses, losses, damages (including indirect or 
consequential damage) and costs which you might 
incur as a result of the data being inaccurate or 
incomplete in any way and for any reason. Due to 
varying sources of data, spatial locations may not 
coincide when overlaid.

This map is not intended for use outside government.
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Pages 126 through 191 redacted for the following reasons:
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Schedule 3(8) - Breach of Confidence
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